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’s Plain Secti d F | Root’s Plain Sections and Fences. 
oy WHAT OTHERS THINK OF THEM. 

‘ We have received scores of unsolicited testimonials in praise of these new goods. We 7 
: have before claimed that plain sections will b2 batter filled, and will, consequently, bring 

better prices. In proof of this statement read what a large buyer in Chicago says: 

“TI find the honey stored in plain sections || We also append the testimonials of some 
BS. enters into the Fancy grade in much larger well known bee-keepers: 

proportion than that stored in the old style 
sections. B. WALKER. _ “In regard to those fences bought of you, it k i ; is one of the best improvements since I began é And, again, here is what a large commis |) the bee businees fifty years ago. Last year I 
sion house in Columbus, that knew nothing of | bag we Det aa) honey I ever raised. I é RS ee Se atk Bia ieee <a eee ink bees will commence on sections quicker, 
plainsections, or what what has been said in || yori tho outside of the crate justine wellane : _ their favor, has to say: ponte and bes Pe all, bees do not travel- 
“There was one case of the Elsie, Mich,, lot || Stin the combs. Make me enough for fifty 

that we opened this morning, that has 15 sec. || hives more. ©. M. Lincoun, Rupert. Ve. 
2 tions, The case was marked ‘plain sections,’ |; _“I had your plain sections in use with 

R about 12 ths net. This was a very fine case of || fences, and 1 must say 1am well pleased with 
; honey. We thought we had more of it, and || them, especially the 324x5x1% sections. They 

showed it to some of our trade, and theresult || are very nice, better filled than the old style, 
was we took orders from every man who saw || and brought mea better price, and they sell 

= it. We should like to get a lot of this kind, much quicker. I am so well pleased with 
- and Gan use anywhere from one hundred to them that I will use none but plain sections 
ee one thousand cases. | this season, and have sent my order for such. 

THE COLUMBUS COMMISSION & STORAGE Co. | P. I. HUFFMAN, Alpine, Va 

s % eet “The plain section is far ahead of the 
Read what one of the leading firms of New hee-way section: and 1 would” Doherorna oo = York City say: the plain separator for any money. Every 

: op ( - customer to whom I sell remarks, ‘How ‘The plain section has come to stay, and fine the honey in plain sections does look.’ 1 the sooner our bee-keepers make themselves have nothing Re praise for my honey 
<? acquainted with this fact, the better for | wherever I have offered it for sale this win- 
Be them. ter. W. . PaGerry. Cuba, Kas.” 

FACTS ABOUT BEES. Tells all about plain sections. Send two-cent stamp for copy, 

oe _. The A. I. Root Co., = Medina, O.
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shortage only one ofthe foursprings about a year ago the same writer, 
that I was there, and I presume Ar- in connection with the same subject, 
vada is about on the edgeofthatre- said that he was inclined to think 
gion where Mr. Crawford finds such that what is applicable to his local- 
a difficulty. There is anabundance ity will come very nearly the truth 
of sweet clover there, and Mr. in other localities, if others will 

Rauchfuss and I agreed thatitseem- work along the same lines he does, 
ed plausible that the long, slow flow and experiment, and note things as 
from this source, late in the fall, carefully. I cannot find the grounds 
was responsible for the excessive for agreeing with him; the known 
storing of honey below. But that differences of locality are too great, 
theory was knocked in the head by and the testimony of those who 
another bee-keeper, from the Ar- have had actual experience in keep- 
kansas valley, telling me later that ing bees in different localities too 
his bees plugged up the brood-cham- frequently contrary to that senti- 
ber in the same way, and that they ment. 
had access to no sweet clover to Lately, in conversation with Mr. 
amount to anything. It’s locality, Dudley, ot Utah, who is spending 
anyway—weknow that much. Per- the winter in Denver, he emphati- 
haps the majority of alfalfa locali- cally supported that conclusion, and 
ties are like mine have been, but said he could start with the north- 
there are some of the others, and ern part of Utah and go down to 
ALL GRADES BETWEEN, so that it the end of Utah county, and_ pick 
would be dogmatizing to reason out localities all along the line that 
from one to all. And the thought give widely differing results. He 
strikes me, does this apply toalfalfa was speaking especially about win- 
only? Is it not rather true every- tering, but said that in many of 
where? The diversity of opinions these localities the same disadvan- 
by eastern writersindicatesas much. tage was met with as in Mr. Craw- 
The Arkansas valley bee-keeper re-  ford’s location—too much honey in 
ferred to is an adept at bee-keeping, the brood-nest. Speaking of win- 
and has raised a good many queens tering. he said Mr. J. S. Scott, of 
from the best stock, but said his Springville, always wintered well; 
queens never were so prolific as although others in the same locality 
those of the Rauchfuss Brothers in had good success, too, but Mr. 
their location. Recently I read an Scott always wintered best, as he is 

: article, by a bee-keeper of long ex- a good bee-keeper. But when Mr. 
perience in one locality, on the size Dudley had bees at Provo, which is 

E of hives, in which he told how his only six miles distant, try as he 
average queens kept up but acer- would he could not meet with the 
tain amount of brood, and how when same success, although he knew he 
his hives exceeded aneight L.-frame employed exactly the same methods 

x capacity the side combs would con- as Mr. Scott. “Another effect of lo- 
tain only honey all the year around; cality is shown by the fact that 

-__and while he does not precisely say there is two weeks’ difference be- 
that the questioner for whom he is tween the time of alfalfa blooming 
writing, and all his readers, should at Springville and Benjamin, only 
use eight-frame hives, because he about ten miles apart, and Mr. 
found them best for his locality,the Scott’s flow is over by the middle 
inference is that way, for he does of August, while other localities 
not allude to locality at all. But continue on into September. At
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Bountiful the bees always winter suppose. That Arkansas valley 
well, while ten miles away at Salt bee-keeper, of whom I spoke (whose 
Lake they winter wretchedly. name I do not feel free to give, but 

Speaking of Bountiful, it was he is an old-timer, having kept bees 
there I met Mr. Garrett, secretary long ago and manufactured founda- : 
of a local association. He saidthat tion in the east) told me an anec- 
he had noticed that sometimes dote that has a bearing on this 
queens in their second year were point. He said when he was a boy 
better than they were in their first. he had noticed particularly, on one 
This confirms a statement to that floor of a carriage-factory where the 
effect in one of the foreign journals. bodies were turned out, that one 

Most of the hives in Utah seemed workman turned ont a complete 
to be home-made; and Mr. Dudley body every two days regularly, 
tells me that is largely the case, ow- while if any of the others~ finished 
ing to the superior class of work one in three and a half days, he did 
turned out by the numerous old- well, and generally it took four; and 
country workmen, who furnish yet this man was never in a hurry. 
hives as cheaply and as well made He asked the workman the reason. 
as those which might be shipped in. He said he did not know unless it 

At Provo I hunted up Mr. Wm. was because he always sawed true 
Peay. Mr. Peay finds it hard to to the line, hence did not take the 
convince his neighbors that there is time for chiseling that the other 
not a small fortune in bee-keeping, men did. So it seems to be with 
though his own practice might con-. Mr. Peay’s cutting away the wood 
vince them of the cheerful idiocy of _—the knife almost always moves 
such a supposition, as he sticks to forward, and does not go over the 
farming in connection, for fear that same ground twice, yet leaves a 

his too enthusiastic competitors will smooth surface. The principle 
run him out if he leans on onestick might be applied to a good many 
entirely. Were at Provo istheonly little tasks that bee-keepers and 
locality I came across in Utah where other people are apt to slur over 
the bees gather any of the red vari- without mastering the details. 
ety of propolis, and the consequence Mr. Geo. E. Hone, of Benjamin, , 
is the sections are soiled more than was the next colleague visited, at 
elsewhere. Mr. Peay gets around whose home I spent a day. Like 
that by simply cutting away the Mr. Lovesy, he crossed the plains in 
soiled portion of the wood with a his youth with an ox-team, and has 
very sharp penknife. This illus- been in Utah ever since, most of 
trates what I said some time ago the time where he is now. He 
about the best method often being showed me fruit-trees in his yard 
that which one is thoroughly accus- something over thirty years old. 
tomed to; for any one would think His yard or lot is a very large one, 
this a very bunglesome and slow like many Utah lots, and is over - : 
method of cleaning sections, but half occupied by fine old fruit-trees, 
Mr. Peay surprised me hy picking that ‘‘shake hands” with one an- 
up asection and going around it other across the hives, as Mr. Hutch- 
with his knife in very short order, inson would say. Perhaps I am an 
and saying that when he was in the enthusiast on the subject of trees, 
swing of the workhe could do it a but having lived so long in a com- “ 
great dealquickerthan that. Some- paratively treeless region, the sight 
thing like eating with chopsticks, I of a well-shaded yard does my eyes 3
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good; and I took much pleasure in with satisfaction ever since, for sur- 
roaming around Mr. Hone’s. Two plus as well as brood foundation. 
flowing wells in his yard, one 70 He has also used a roller mill, but 
degrees Fahrenheit and the other gives the preference to the Given 
65, make him independent of out- product. Given foundation appears 
side sources of water for his gar- thick at the first glance, but on tak- 
den, trees and house. Here, too, ing up a piece and looking through 
were all the conveniences that a it, I saw the thick appearance was 
long-settled residence and twenty- due to the cell walls, the cell bases 
five years’ experience in bee-keeping being very thin. I asked Mr. Hone 
would suggest; among others, a whether he considered that Mr. 
Barnes saw with an engine to run Heddon’s statement, that combs 
it. Mr. Hone makes hisownhives. built on full sheets of Given foun- 
I was particularly interested in his dation could not be told, in eating 
automatically reversible extractor. qualities, from combs built from 
We are often told that strictly au- starters was accurate, and hesaid it 
tomatic reversing extractors arenot was. A few partly drawn combs 
practical; but so far as I can judge, were at hand, and on holding them 
Mr. Hone’s certainly is. Notbeing up to the light, I could see no appa- 
a mechanic, the principle did not rent difference between them and 
make enough impression to stick in combs built from starters. Mr. 
my memory, but the working seem- Hone is emphatic in the assertion 
ed to me faultless. Toreverse, Mr. that it pays a specialist bee-keeper 
Hone applies a simple but effective 10 make his own foundation. It is 
brake, not stopping it, but slowing a great pity the Given press was al- 
it to a certain degree, when a sud- lowed to drop out of the market. I 

: den but not violent check to the noticed the plates seemed exactly 
crank causes the baskets to swing like the plates of my Rietsche press; 
around, and the operator keeps on and as Mr. Hone says he can dip 
turning in the same direction as be- very thin sheets; and at any rate 
fore. Each basket is detachable, the Given product has very thin cell- 
and may be lifted out in an instant. bases, | do not see why a person of 
Mr. Dudley says that while he has mechanical genius might not rig up 
not tried the extractor himself, he a lever arrangement for use with 
has no doubt it is an excellent thing, the Rietsche press in the same way. 
for if it was not good Mr. Hone Mr. Hone uses the American hive, 
would not have it. He considers and considers it the best. Others, 
Mr. Hone and Mr. Scott the two however, say it is his skill as ahon- 
best bee-keepers in Utah. Afew of ey-producer that evolves results 
the extractors have been sold to equal to those from the Langstroth 
neighbors, but no particular effort, from this generally discredited di- 
I believe, has been made to put it mension for comb honey. For win- 

: on the market. Mr. Hone’s son, tering, his favorite is a double-wall- 
who is also interested in bees, is I ed American. His single-walled 
believe entitled to some and perhaps hives he moves together in rows, 
most of the credit of the invention. eight or ten ina group, packs the 

Years ago, when the Given foun- group (with what material I have 
dation press first came out, Mr. forgotten), and covers with boards, 

_ Hone bought two, one forthe Amer- leaving the fronts exposed. 
ican and one for the Langstroth size Besides the American proper, he 
of sheets, and has been using them has also tried a double brood-cham-
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ber hive, the same size as the Amer- In bottling honey, it should be of 
ican when one is set on another, a certain temperature, no more and 
and likes it pretty well, and has no less, to avoid incorporating bub- 

been quite successful in wintering bles of air. If too thick, the down- 

in single chambers of this kind; in- flowing stream of honey will waver 

deed, Mr. Dudley told me lately from one side to the other, lapping 

that Mr. Hone had about come to over itself when it reaches the honey 
the conclusion that all there was of in the vessel, thus enclosing streaks 

adyantage in a deep frame for win- of air. If too thin, it will pierce 

tering was the amount of honey right into the honey below, drag- 

over the cluster, and if the condi- ging down air with it in the form of 

tions were made equivalent with a small bubbles. It should be of just ~ 
shallow frame, it would winter as the right thickness to spread out in 
well. the form of a cone when it strikes 

Denver, Colo. the honey below, neither depressing 

———— ro uae NOr pling upon 4, abun 
Bear in Mind uniting with it at once wherever it 
be soe: touches. 

re ee Gare Elyria, Colo. 

% Se 
If you are needing bee supplies of any Bee Calture an Palestine: 
poids ye aterence (wag Consul Merrill reports from Jeru: 
for our 1900 illustrated 40-pagecatalog of salem that the bee business in Pal- 

De rer obs auulie: from Wek: 1.Root estine is largely in the hands of one 
Tul iowtcsleh crates Uhersureana: family of Swiss, the Baldenspergers. 
ber of improvements in 1960 make-up of This family moved to a village near 

ee stock aley” Uneswaxeareee, Jerusalem fifty-one years ago. and 
a at once began to raise large num- 
see bers of bees. The industry was at 

John Nebel & Son, High Hill, Mo. first taxed ten cents a hive. Then 
the government began to count ev- 

ja a ery door inthe bivecas a; separita 
LIQUEFYING AND BOTTLING HONEY. hive, and the Baldenspergers, refus- 

+ ing to pay, were adjudged $500 in 
H, RAUCHFUSS (COLORADO). debt to the government. Thehives 

—— were ordered sold, but when the of- 
Even with a double-walled tank ficials tried to take them the bees 

for liquefying honey, care is needed swarmed out and drove everybody 
to prevent the honey from being back. So the government compro- 
colored. Some cans which I lique- mised and accepted half the amount 
fied by setting them on the bottom of the judgment. : 
of the tank poured out light honey Wherever an apiary is set down, 
at first and dark honey from the the sheiks of the nearest village 
bottom, showing that the heat from have to receive a certain amount of 
the boiling water between the two honey, otherwise the bees will be 
bottoms of the tank was transmit- stolen. About one-tenth of all the 
ted directly to the cans, without be- honey produced must be given away 
ing modified sufficiently by the wat- to prevent people from taking’ the 
er around the cans in the tank. hives. The honey is exported to 
Hence it is necessary to place strips Germany, Switzerland and Eng- 
of wood under the cans. land.
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G. F. DAVIDSON. of G. F. Davidson and Son will be | 
cae eo uk ae oe in all the leading bee jour- 

r. G. F. Davidson of Fairview, nals. { 
Tex., the subject of thissketch, was “Friends, Ido not envy Mr. Da- | 
born in Cass county, Tex., in the vidson his bounteous honey crops— 

year of 1854, his parents having I do not envy him his lucrative bee 
moved there from Tennessee. At and queen trade—I do not’ envy 
the age of 9 he was left an crphan, much the pleasures of his rural 

and at the age of 
13 was left among 

strangers to shift was. Se ee 
for himself. But ee oe 
young Davidson - fo ae pee Baca a fe 

a fee ete a a ci crt a A ees 

_ hadenergyandin; (Rigi. 2 7 
dependence sufi: MAM 
cient to build for AM 
himself a future oe oo oS ee. ae 

successful be ie 
keepers in the state ge Ae 

s : AN a ee, } 

go eee In leis ee 
Mr. Davidson was ee ee eS ea ee 

married to Miss ee 
Candis A. Wright. Beara oo ee eee 

' They have been he enya i. ee - 
blest with six ae Pk Wey of. . Se | chien one, che ia 
Proaressive’s fa- oe i ee 
vorite, Miss Nel. ff re i ee 
lie May, whose A tee j 

portrait embellish- Pe F Reco se ee ee oy ’ 

es this page. ee og ee Bo ee ee 
Mr. Dayidson ey ee oa. 7 

states that he has e ee pe Re oS ae ee ee ee ee 

our establishment pases  . : 

for 13 years. I em os 
hope he eas vel i ee 
ae dowith .; a 

and our goods a8 Nwopitm MAY DAVIDSON, WHO HELPS “PAPA” KEEP BRES. 
we have been with 
his square and upright dealings with home, though I do love to hear the 

- us. Mr. Davidson was justice of wind whisper among the leaves and 
the peace of his district for a long see the pearly dewdrops  glisten in 
time, but we believe of late years the sunlight, and to inhale the pure 
he puts his entire attention to pro- and fragrant air—I love to hear 
ducing honey and rearing bees and the gentle hum of bees upon the 
queens for sale, in which he has a wing, and happy song of birds nest- 
large trade, and the advertisement building in the trees; but we have
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the bees here, and we have three CLIPPING QUEENS IN CONNECTION 
pairs of little birds that build their WITH REQUEENING AND SWARM- 

nests in the printing office and rear ING MANAGEMENT. 
their young there every year. No, —— 3 
T do not envy him his birds and bees MRS. A. J. BARBER. ; 
and all the countless charms of quiet —  . : 
happiness with nature blessing ru- I have just finished my round of 
ral life—but say, just look at that clipping queens for this year. . I us- 

ually get that work 
done in March, 

ae SA eee | but this year’ we 
FR have had'so much 
eo eee =} NR ie Bde ee ae cold wind that we 
Hy ps aus ee ee could not expose 

pa Ss a Gaara a aoe aoe i tae e p + Lah ee } the brood before 

Ee ee US a eee I believe my  - 
ae i ore 3 ee ee method somewhat ~ 
Re ee f ik ae <4 eee different from any 
aera ce 5 a eee Siig Oo ees 
I] Poe Ree ea a I have heard of, 
Kee pee pee ee so will give an 
ee Brose a he. | outline of my man- 
a, aS Pee! §=6agement of two 
(et Se ee A Oe De ee SF) apiaries. Ihave 60 
Re aE me ie a ei) colonies at home, 
a : 2...) E S| ee a gf | run mostly for ex- 
Ba i eee Bo ag 2) bee tracted honey, and 

eo genome ocho 
x eae 1 ea a Pepe nies three miles 
ee Re let | Se away. 
ena ec ne ae a ees 
Pee eS aaa ee I clip every 
Gs BY BY Gy ae ar ae of a ie queen’s wings so 
a ey fy eg Be ee | es | fee @8=6closely that ‘she 

a ae BY ee Sy pe ES ie Be E. : ean’t fly at all; take - 
bey Bee Be Be me | rE & iG seme] §8=6tthem off pretty 

li bam ee Pv Be af liao | | Ye i ae short. I find from 
Be Ee Be & rh ip fo oS kd a! BET sir thirty to fifty a 
resp nena se | lay. I clip every 
ee: eee So one that I find un- 
Pom : SF 2 SE genegel oo clipped, which is - 
Ae ee ree ene usuall y about 

two-thirds of the 
VORPY NUCLEL HIVES OF BEES AS TUEY WERE PRE- whole. 

E PARED FOR SHIPMENT TO GO PROM FATRVIEW, When l-fndia . 
| TEX., TO LAS ANIMAS, COLO. aigpuak apes. 

| picture of Nellie May onee more, mark that hive, so that when it 
and, when I tell you that we have swarms I shall know that she was a 

no little girl at our house, can you queen that was clipped last year. 2 

blame me if J envy him just a lit- When ske comes out with herswarm : 

tle? Yes, and you, too, Mrs. Da — she is destroyed. The hive is set 
yidson.—[R. B. 1. aside and a new one putinits place 

BS : : 

a e
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with a frame of eggs and brood to third, weeding out the old queens 
hold the bees. If Ihave no young and supplying young ones; fourth, 
laying queen to give them (I try to keeping an assistant in the apiary 
have them on hand) I leave one of every day that Lam not there my- 
the best queen-cells for them, and self. My little boy, who is now 
turn an empty super over the thirteen years old, has been my as- 
front of the hive to help the young _ sistant for the last three years. As 
queen to mark her location, and as he is not strong enough to handle 
a guide for myself. I look at such the hives he simply watches for the 
hives in about ten days to see if the swarms and catches the queens, and 
queen is all right or if she has been returns them caged to thehive. He 
lost. If lost I give a queen. Such puts arock upon every hive that 
colonies always winter well, and swarms to show that it has swarmed. 
give a good honey crop, too. The Next day when I goto that apiary 
unclipped queens I know were raised I remove the hives that swarmed, 
last year so are in their prime. I putting new ones in their places, 

’ clip them but do notmark the hives. and shaking the bees into the new 
» When they swarm we give a new _ hives, arrange the queens according 

hive on the old stand, set the other to the marks I made in the spring 
aside and put the queen in the new when I clipped queens. He often 
hive after she has run about a little has eight or ten for me to attend. 
and made sure that she can’t fly. He has never made half a dozen 
She usually stays without caging. mistakes or failures in the three 

By this method we have no old years. The work is so simple that 
failing queens, and few weak colo- one ought to be able to get a boy or 
nies. We have no winter losses to girl to attend to it from eight till 
speak of, and believe havingyoung — four for a moderate price. 
prolific queens has much to with it. Tam quite sure I could never get 

I never have found many queens good results in only visiting my out- 
that gave good results after they apiary once a week. I spend Mon- 
were two years old. My plan dis- days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
poses of them before they get to my home apiary; Tuesdays, Thurs- 
the decline. days and Saturdays I give to the 

I tried dequeening some years out-apiary. As we use bicycles for 
ago, as I thought I could run two going and coming we do not mind 
apiaries without help. I found the trips, as they make a pleasant 
many objections to the plan and variety in the work. By thismeth 
gave it up, and gradually worked od I have an understanding of my 
into my present system. Of course work and keep in touch with both 
my plan involves the services of an places all the time. Last year we | 
assistant in swarming-time. produced over fifteen thousand 

There are four points that I have pounds of honey, and my expense 
come to consider important inwork- account for hired help was fourteen 
ing my apiaries: first, pushing the dollars. The boy and I did all the 
bees in spring by keeping plenty of | work except in extracting. 
feed; second, clipping every queen; Manecos, Colo., May 19, 1899. 

nese OTWELI’S TREE PAT 19..0h5.c6o% 
WAS eseths| Borers, Sun Scald, Rabbits, Mice and Vermin sud mate trees bear young, Use on Millions 

MWe | of trees in every state and GUAKAN'SEED never to injue atree. Patented by a nian who was bern in 
per ORE fey | Sorcha. Tf there's no ogent near you send one dollar for a sample gallon, by expres, Whi! 

Qe Gere) q a Dene your nechissolig my pln. et emit ot gar fare once, * Gaevle tel-one bund | 
ge eZ Mes | times as much as thisad_andare FREE. Address W. B. OT WET. Patent: Onslinville Ml. { 

eo
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The Amateur Bee-Keeper ee to fill it is an impos- 

oe See oF Now the other side, or the side to 
2 book especially for beginners, by which belongs the man who dis- 

vag =Prof.J. W. Rouse. By mail, 28c. . 
9) a penses with the use of queen ex: 
yas Address, LEAHY MFG.CO.  — cluders and uses large hives. Now 

Higgiusville, ~~ __Missouri- this man’s bees enter winter quar- 
See Re ge eee ters strong because they have had  _ 

theanan wolves the beat hoimows an opportunity to become strong 
Will meet him honorable foes. during the season, as they had room 
Marcoune Ano or Fre esiende and no queen excluders on to ham- 

—Will Ward Mitchell. per brood rearing, hence, entering 
BRU Renee aa winter quarters strong, they came 

LARGE HIVES VERSUS SMALL HIVES. ¢hyongh in good shape and strong; : 

he z therefore build up to rousing big 
Where the Cause of the Controversy Lies. co]onies by the beginning of the 

ee honey flow and gather a big crop of 
Pe eee ae honey; hence the man who has large 

If I should make the unsupported hives and uses no queen excluder 
statement that queen excluders were rightly decides that large hives are 
largely the cause of so muchcontro- best, and if he does not almost have 
versy in regard to large or small contempt for the small hive man, he 
hives, there would be very few who decides that there is something 
believed me, but before I am thro wrong, mentally, in his cranium. 
with this article I believe that at Still both men are honest in their 
least a large number will agree with views, and perhaps little thinking 
me. But the first thing to do will that around the queen excluder 
be to state both sides. hangs the controversy. I firmly be- 

First, the side to which belongs lieve that if a vote were taken, be- 
the man who uses queen excluders tween an equal number of large and 
and small hives. His bees will en- small hive men the majority vote 
ter winter quarters as what I would would be, small hive men use queen 
term’ weak colonies. And why?  excluders and large hive men do not. 
Answer: Because the owner has Certain I am that there has not been 
used queen excluders during the sea- enough attention given to the influ- 
son, and the bees did not have an_ ence they have. 
opportunity to become strong. Now J am a large hive man. I believe 
these bees cannot help but come in strong colonies at all times of the 
through a small colony, and cannot year. Large colonies not only gath- 
build up before the honey season to er large quantities of honey, but al 
more than a moderate colony, (al- so require much less work and at- 
though the small hive men would tention. Now right in line with 
call them a strong colony.) strong colonies comes the impor- 

At the commencement of the hon- tance of good, prolific queens, to fill 
ey-flow, the queen excluder is put the large hives, or barns, as some 
on and kept on till the honey season call them. I want queens reared by 
is past, hence the bees never have. the best methods from industrious, 
an opportunity of becoming strong, prolific stock, queens that have 
and the small hive man concludes been well fed in their larval, state, 

that his hive is large enough, queens that are large and able. I 
and that all talk of alarge hive and want no queen that cannot, in this 

a
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locality, have twelve frames of brood more honey to run large colonies, it 
by the commencement of thehoney- is also a fact that they will store 
flow April 25th, and the more brood much more surplus, very much more, 
and the stronger the colonies, the than small colonies, even much more 
better Ilikeher. Ihave hadqueens than proportion to the number of 
that would fill eighteen frames of bees. 
brood by the commencement of the There is but one thing that I will 
season. Such colonies did not fail admit to the small hive men, and 

to give me a fine lot of honey. In- that is where large colonies are kept 
dividual colonies giving from 200 strong that queens will give out 
pounds up. Our best hive one year much earlier in life, making their 
gave 285 pounds of honey. replacing oftener necessary, but 

I wish to say that I was not a wheredequeening is practiced or 
large hive advocate from the start; the bee-keeper is up-to-date, this is 
in fact, I have had it almost pump- but a slight objection. I trust I 
ed into me little by little, for we have proved my point to at least a 
(O. P. Hyde & Son) started with 8- few, I hope to a great many. Queen 
frame hives, using one story, and  excluders not only cost money, but 
now have 300 of our 500 colonies in are worse than useless for anything 
8-frame hives, but we have just that in bee-keeping, except in a few in- 
many more than we want. Still we stances, as explained in my last ar- 
make large hives out of them by ticle, and in queen-rearing. 

"giving the queen access to two or Hutto, Tex. 
more stones, according tothe num. (te ee 
ber she can occupy. And, too, we z 
run two-thirds of the bees in each > 

Z apiary for comb honey during our a, 
first flow. This manipulation I [ a A? 
have several times before explained, D~& 
notably fur last May and June. i Ee a 

I think it has been often advanced 9, Vis : : 
that large colonies are more inclined MUNA x 
to swarm than small ones, provided HN. aE 
they are given all the room they T]he ae 3 

~ need, for when once started in the HN | | fe 4 | 
supers (and they are much easier TH else I a 1 
started) they go to work with such yk Pi re ep 
vim that the brood chamber is left === 
almost bare of honey, and conse- ae [a 
quently the queen has plenty of /) tz a 
room, hence, as both bees and queen Wa y la 
have plenty of room there is little OC ———Z 
desire to swarm. On the other ae Lae caer 

hand, our small hive friends, by Can a CoINav en eee 
putting on their queen excluders, s : 
only increase the desire to swarm, “4 Good Smoker for a Little Money. 
as the bees, having an antipathy to THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. 
working through the excluders, fill , AB¢, Migsinsville” Smoker is 4 Dendy with 
the brood chamber with honey, and Holden, Mo. 
therefore comes the desire to swarm. Price 75¢; by mail, $1.00. Address, 
Now while it is a fact that it takes LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo.
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BEE PASTURE. question, ‘Is there any crop that 

aera would be profitable to raise for hogs. 

aera ss, or cattle alone?” and some supposed 5 

'The query among the majority of ‘ hog or eattle man should tell you NO, 

bee-keepers is, “‘Why is it, that the and should you follow his advice and 

bees do not do as well as they did turn your hogs and cattle out to shidt ; 

thirty or forty years ago?” for themselves. or shut them up ina 
Phe answer.to: this is aay. ‘Thirty dry lot, without making any provision 

or forty years ago the country wae for their needs, it would be but a shout : 

comparatively new, the prairies and time until you, like the improvident 
woods were covered over ‘with nectar Pee-keeper, would say that hog and : 
producing plants and the bees had but cattle raising is a failure, butinoy cen. 
to go forth and gather it, store it in sible man will tell you that there is 

the hive and ripen it into honey. ®° plant or crop that will pay to raise 
There was enough of this to supply for such stoek, but on the other hand 

the few bees in the country with their will say Y-E-S, RAISE CORN. 
choice sweets. . AS time-went on the One of these propositions is just as 

country becoming more densely popu- Teasenable as tke other. The neply 
lated, the prairies and timber land that there is no plant that will pay” to 
were demanded for tillage for farm 870W for bees alone, comes cL 2 
crops, thus destroying the bee pastur- 0m parties who have not ols tried 
age. nor was this all; as the country the experiment, or from a selfish mo- 

settled up thicker with people the tive. Those of the selfish mot-ve class 

number of bees increased and we see - 2Te those who keep bees in cities or in : 

the result—an increased number of limited space—even out on top of busi- 

bees with a decrease of nectar produe- 2°88 houses—and as an excuse for not 

ing plants and flowers. What could providing bee pasture say it ‘“‘will not 

be the result but less honey per pay.” Yet these same bee-keepers are 
colony? the leudest in their condemnation of 

It is no wonder that the general the ‘armer (the man who does provide 
complaint comes from all over ‘the for his bees) for flooding the market : 

country that the bees do not store with ‘cheap honey.” How many of 

honey as they once did. Whatcan we JU can call to mind men who are 
do about it, and how can we help them keeping bees in the cities and towns, 
out? Let me answer by saying make when asked if they try to make pas- 
bee pasture; can this be done profit- ture will say: ‘‘Oh, no; it don’t pay.” 

ably? you ask. YES. Yet that individual never planted a 

Right here let me correct an error that  5¢e4 or set a plant for his bees, ‘but to 
seems to have gotten possession of the justify his neglect, says: ‘‘I-t w-o-n-t 

minds of a very large majority of the P-@-Y-” , 
people, i. e., that there is no plant or I want to disabuse your mind, upon - 

plants that will pay to cultivate for this ‘‘won’t pay theory”by saying that 

bees alone. In reading the Bee Journ- there are plants that WILL pay, and 
als we oftea see the questions asked, pay largely, to raise for bees alone— : 

“Is there any plant that will pay to just as corn will pay to raise for hogs. 

grow for bees alone?” Ninety-nine out ‘This I KNOW for I have been doing it 

of every one hundred who answer the for years. I am cultivating on very 

question say that there IS NOT. If valuable land three of the more com- > 

you was to to go into the hog or cattle mon plants and consider my returns 

business as a specialty and ask the better than vpon any of same acreage 

; £ 

ee ;
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on my farm, and I have some very val- and sow the seed in late fall or early 

uable acres of berries, small fruit, etc. spring and they will take cave of them- 

The three plants referred to are— _ selves in most places. : 

First—Simson’s Honey Plant (known How many farms do we see where 

among farmers as Carpenter Square, the owner is trying to keep bees and 

Cure All, Rattle Weed and Fig-wort) his fence corners growing up in weeds 

Second—Sweet Clover (Melilot, or and briars? Why not sow these cor- 

Bohkara.) Third—The much abused ners in catnip and utilize them, maks- 

and despised Catnip. All of these ing that strip the most profitable of 

plants will grow in nearly all kindsof any on the farm? The Catnip when 

soil, from the low rich bottoms to the once established will hold its own 

high rocky lands, with little or nocul- with any of the weeds, and being of 

tivation but all will respond freely to a dwarf nature will not grow high 

cultivation and for best results should enough to be unsightly. Try it. 

be cultivated; this is especially with If you want your bees to make hon- 

aA the Simpson heney plant, but its eul- ey you MUST provide them with pas- 

ture isas easy as that of any farm ture. If you expect your cow to give 

erop. Sow the seed in late fall or milk through the summer season you 

early spring in seed beds, prepared as provide her with pasture. Then why 

for tobacco seed; wheu the plants are not provide your bees with pasture? 

three to four inches high set in rows Why not provide your bees with pas- 

four feet apart with plantseighteen ture instead of lettins them rummage 

inches apart in the row, cultivate the around, trespassing on the premises of 

Same as any other hoed crop. The those that do make an effort to pro- 

plants will bloom some the first year, vide for their own? This is no theory, 

buc will not be at their best until the it is a practical fact, and you must 

second year. meet it in a practical way if you ever 

s They are hardy and when once set, make a success of bee-keeping. 

will, with a little care iast an indefi- Humansvilie, Mo., Jan. 20, 1900. 

nite time. After the second year the 

arse pie-plant - be Se eoooesssooooesooooesocesso 
which is the easiest way to propagate 

5 after once started and will be the bet- EXPERIENCE AND ITS LESSONS. 
_ ter for the dividing. This plant grows R. C. Aikin, 

: from nye to seven feet high and has an Ssossss ee} 

a unassuming little purple flower which ees é 
z ee Joded e (Continued from March PROGRESSIVE.) 

is rich in nectar, and the bees hum on 2 Be Reet 

z it from daylight until dark. Here in CHAPTER XXV. 

Missouri it begins blooming about the sae : 

- - twentieth of face and is continually About Extracting Before Sealing. —No 

: -in bloom until a killing frost, the Gain Thereby.—Value of Cappings— 
early frosts does not affect it. This is They are Net Gain.—Less Work to 

s without question the best of all honey Extract Fully Sealed Honey. 

plants for our state—and many others— I have been wondering how much 

and will pay large returns for its cul- unripe or poor extracted honey is put 

. tivation. You that have bees try it upon the market. I frequently read of 
and be convinced that there are plants those who extract when the honey is 4 

that it will pay to cultivate for bees. to 3s capped, some even sooner. In 
e As to Sweet Clover (Bohkara) and this dry climate nectar ripens freely 
: Catnip, they are too well known to and our honey is usually very thick: 

ueed any lengthy description Gather but thick as it is, I never get it too
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thick, and when well ripened in the wax and wax going to waste. I have 

comb it requires a temperature of frequently observed this. In the light - 

about 90 degrees to extract well. I of my present knowledge I must con- 

never have any complaint about thin elude that in colonies of normal 

or unripe honey. strength and of average condition in 

There are those who claim they can respect to amount of brooding going 

extract much more in a day when tak- on, there is wax enough secreted for 

en before sealing, and also that the all moderate demands for its use, and 

colony will gather more when they do being so the sealing of honey practi- 

not seal, arguing that thereisa waste cally costs us nothing. 

of honey in making the necessary wax, Going on this assumption, I consider 

and a waste of time when secreting it forlishness to extract before the 

wax and capping honey, time that honey is sealed, and this bring us to 
would otherwise be spent in gathering the question of whether we can make 

nectar. This is contrary to accepted it pay toextract before sealing because 

theory, that young bees do the inside we can save in time and expense there- ; 
work, more aged ones doing the field- by, to the apiarist. I admit this mueh 

ing. Iam not fully prepared to assert that the ripened honey is harder to 

that bees under field age doall the wax throw from the comb, requiring a lit- — 

work, but I do know that a colony of — tle more energy and a little longer ap- : 

old bees will gather more honey than plied; at the crank; but that is over” 

ene all young. I have often, when balanced by a better quulity and a ; 

opening a hive in the honey season and greater quantity thrown out. The 

just at the close of day, observed that quality part is so patent it needsno 

nearly all the bees at and near the en- explanation. This ripe thick honey ~ 

trance were old and worn with ragged will surely bring a better price. 

wings and shiny baelks, while in the Since writing the foregoing, I have 

supers and in the work centers were been experimenting. I took a gallon 

young bees everywhere and sacs full measure and filled it with honey that 

of honey. ata temperature of 42 degrees would 

. Phere is another thing I know, that scarcely run from a five gailon can : 

bees handling much honey or nectar through a 14 inch nozzle. At this 

secrete wax freely. OnceI received a temperature the honey was so thick ; 

lot of bees by express from Arkansas, that a pail of it could be laid on its 

bought by the pound, caged in wire side or turned up side down for two or 

cloth with justenough combandhoney three seconds and the honey not rup 2 

to carry them through. When they ar- out, It could be rolled up on a spoon 

rived they were loaded with wax, had to the size of a teacup. I should say 

plastered knots of wax allabout the thatthis was probably a little thicker ve 

cage. wax scales sifting out through than the average ripe honey. 3 

the wire, and even had built several The gallon measure used I bought ~ % 

square inches of comb. for true measure—the dealer said he 

This is not absolute proof (they may bought goods that were represented 

have been seereting wax when caged to be accurate, The measure FULL — 

for shipment), yet it strongly indicates held 1214 pounds. A graduated quart 

that the handling of honey causes’ measure I have held only a seant 3 ~ as 

abundant wax secretion, even though pounds, one or two ounces short, which BS 

not needed. Thisis further evidenced by proves that one or the other of the 

the fact that in extracting where there measures is incorrect. The gallon : 

is plenty of comb on hand in the hive, measure held nicely 1214 pounds, but 
bees are found to have large pellets of 1 took out the 14 leaving even 12, this
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filling within 3-16 to ¥¢ inch of level the honey when thrown from the 

full. To this 12 pounds of honey I combs, we necessariiy must handle a 

added 4 pounds of water, which made greater number of combs to get it: 

the liquid stand at 11 pounds to the Ther, too, honey extracted before 

gallon. ripe the combs will not be as full as 

When I mixed the honey and water when it is ripe and sealed, thus we 

the honey was at 42 degrees tempera- handie about }4 more combs in getting 

ture and the water at 37, but the great a given weight, and so increase the 

agitation required to mix them in a cost of our HoNEY. Yon see it costs 

warmer atmosphere, raised the tem- less per pound to extract ripe honey 

perature to 45 degrees. At 45 the than the thin, and any way you can 

liquid was about as thick as ordinary figure there can be very little gain in 

ripe honey at about 100 degrees tem- the end by extracting 1¢ pounds of 

perature, and poured almost like water. watery honey instead of 12 pounds of 

It is too thin to sell as honey. ripe thick honey, Remember the ex- 

Now, note that 12 pounds or a little tra amonnt of cori»s and chambers 

over to the gallon, makes avery thick to handle, and that the water being 
syrup, but 11 pounds quite thin, and to lighter per bulk costs more to can, 

accomplish this there is ALMosT1 part that the thin honey is worrm less mon- 

of water to2 parts of honey. I took ey, and, above all that to SELL UNRIPE 

12 pounds of honey and added 4 pounds ronry Is WRONG. 

= of water, obtaining a liquid of 11 But that is not all yet. If I am cor- 

pounds to the gallon, a total measure yeot in my reasoning that the wax is 
of ALMosT 134 gallon (I gallonand5-11). — ceereted anyhow and wasted if not 

The honey was 12 pounds and the wat- used in building comb or sealing honey 

er 8 to the gallon, I belive 8 anda we pave lost nothing by allowing the 
small fraction is the standard weight ees to seal. unless it be in the labor 

of water. of uneapping. All agree that the hon- 
Suppose I should sell this thin syrup gy should at least be partly sealed be- 

as honey, and it is the thinnest that fave being extracted. If partly sealed 

é we could possibly offer, and not fit to we must go through the act of handling 

be sold as honey, I wouid sell 4 pounds — and uneapping on every comb. Once 

z of water. For several years past the the comb is in the operator's hands and 
3 average price, wholesale, for extracted the knife applied, the additional time 

honey in eastern markets, has been required to take another slice is in- 

= #bout 6 cents. By adding the water geed very sMALL. More yet, a comb 
; I sell. 72 cents worth of honey and 24 partly sealed is harder to get the 

cents worth of water. 5 gallon ans jnife started without MASHING some 

: cased cost about 8 cents per gallon of the unsealed cells where the knife 
3 capacity, hence my }; gallon water ji, started in, so that a comb so1iD 

costs me 4 cents for package leaving  sy,rwp is almost if not QurtE as quick- 
S peexpout; 20: cents: for: the pucome. ly uneapped as one only half sealed. 

eu the water sold. Wesell:by weight, ~ mnig surely would be srrictiy true if 

so at 8 pounds for water and 12 for the comb is one that requires but one 

- honey the honey costs % less per wipe of the knife toa side. I spend 
; pound for cans than the water. as much time picking over a comb 

a But as this water and honey mixed is chipping of spots of capping as in 

: altogether too thin, we should divide slicing of the whole face of the comb. 

cas that 20¢ worth of water by at least 2, We must pick and chip the partly 

~ reducing it to 10c, Ii he water be is sesle!, for open cells cannot be sliced
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through without more or less tearing, Recapitulation by G. M. Doolittle. 

but the sealed cells can be sliced ee 

through easily. “Open to Slight Criticism.”’—I know 
Acomb solid sealed contains MORE some folks who are always sure, 

honey than the same comb unsealed, when they pick up a new book for the 

so that if the fully sealed requires more first time, to turn to ‘the end” part of 

time touncap we get more honey for the book to read. With me, the rule 
our time spent. Nor is this all yet, is to begin with the title page, then gi 

the wax obtained from the capping ead the dedication, if there is one, 

is no mean profit. 100 pounds ofhoney then the introduction and preface, — 
UNCAPPED will give near one pound of when I am ready to read the book 

wax, soifI am correct that the wax understandingly. But with this arti- 

costs us nothing in the first place we  ¢le of Bro. Ailin’s I chanced to glance 
clear about one dollars worth of wax at -«‘the end” part first, (as it came out 
from each 500 pounds of honey un- of a roll of six articles sent me at 

capped. Give me the wax of the cap- once in such a shape that the last page 

pings us my wages, and I will uncap — struek my gaze first) so I read, ‘‘There 
by the yearand make more money than are in my arguments some points that 
the owner of the honey. Give me fully might be open to criticism, * * * * 
sealed honey to extract and I will ‘There are are some points that are not 
EXTRACT it, uncap and all, for the wax ~ fully worked out,” and of conrse it set 

and make good wages. my fingers to itching to find these 
I believe it is a decided loss to extract points, so I turned to the first of the 

honey before it is capped, both as to article and began looking after them, 
‘the:'bees and the master’s work. As and I will give them to the reader as I 
shown before the labor of taking off fing them, along with some other 
the combs, taking to the extractor, un- thoughts which may be suggested in 
capping and extracting, returning to reading. 
the hive, etc., is the same ALMosT, Unripe Honey on the Market.—llow 

whether the combs be sealed or un- much of this there is on the market, is 
sealed, and when sealed we get more a thine which seems to set. Bros Av 40 
honey from fewer combs, and better Soden Well, I cannot answer 
quality, and WAX ENOUGH To PAY FOR very well for the far western markets, 
THE LABOR. The honey extracted well but from all lean learn, there is very 
ripened, takes less cans to hold the little, if any, on the markets here in 
Same moneys worth, the additionalcan 46 east, “Unripe honey” was the ery : 

room “to hola: the extra water in the Which came from our markets a score 
unripe Coney being equal to the money or more of years ago, but for the past 

phat water wall pele rer ten years I have heard of no such thing 

There are in my atguients some 45, those who do extract before the 
points that might be open to slight honey is sealed, evaporate their honey 

criticism, but upon the whole I be- filivor the consistenay of that folly & 
lieve they caunu be refuted, There capped by the bees, and when thus 

ere SUNS: poms eee are not fully evaporated, it is no more UNRIPE, 
worked out in B scien tic way so that properly speaking, than is that of 
Wwe can speak with fall confidence, but fuionq Aikins’ which he can roll a 

yet it seems reasonably clear. spoon in till it gathers a teacupful on 

Loveland, COO aes it. This part of ripening out of the 

Subseribe for the Proaresstve—s0e hive is not touched upon by A. as I can 

pa A rear. find. Of-cotirse an evaporator would 

. $ 

i»
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not pay any one nothavingasugar bush escape board between. And so we 

s where not over 500 to 1000 pounds of keep on till the end of the season, and _ 

extracted honey was produced, as the the little experience I have had proves _ 

first outlay would be too great; but a to me that where I can secure 10,000 by 

very warm room, like one lyingim- the way recommended by friend A. I 

mediately under a tin roof, will can secure 15,000 by the way here out- 

do very nicely for evaporating honey, lined, after it is evaporated down to 

where the same is stored in vessels the same thickness of the 10,000 with 

with a piece of cloth thrown over their less loss than that spenton the 10,000. 

open mouths. But I am free to admit that I do very 

Not Extracting More or Faster Before little extracting of late years, as my ~ 
Sealing.—This is the next point I find, queen business and being fixed mainly 

and after following the whole article for that and production of combhoney, 

through I do not find anything to the prohibits my doing so,°except by way 
contrary, but what is “open toaslight of experimenting so that I may be 

criticism.” There are two things posted on all of the newest ideas known 

which friend A. has not taken into tothe foremost in the ranks of apicul- 

account, or rather two things which he — ture. 

takes it for granted MUST be so. Secreting Wax. But Bro. A, need not 

First is that where unripe honey isex- take back any thing he said about bees 

tracted, the combs must be from ‘4 to secreting wax in time of a good honey 

#, sealed. Where evaporators «re flow, for I have yet to see the colony 
used, the extracting is very much sim- of bees which does not secrete all of 

plified by not waiting for the sealing the wax needed for the capping of cells 
of any cells, so the part of taking when extracting, no matter whether 

“frame and knife in hand” for uncap- they are allowed to cap the cells or not, 

ping, is obviated, therefore entirely and, as Bro. A. indicates, this wax, 

saved. The other thing which he if not used in capping combs, is stuck 

takes for granted is that extracting about the hives and combs in a pro- 

supers full of combs filled with honey  miscous manner, or wasted, when there | 

must be carried to and from the ex- are no cells to be drawn out or capped. 

tracting house. Of course where un- But whether this wax will pay for the | 

capping is to be done, this is nearly a labor of saving it by way of leaving 

necessity, but with the unecapping part the combs of honey in the hives till 

done away with, all we have to dois to they are sealed, and then going through 

load our extracwor and recepticle for the the tiresome process of cutting it from _ 

honey on a suitable cart, (having a bee the combs and also losing 5,000 pounds © 

tent over it, in time of robbing), and of honey out of every 15,000 which 

go right out into the yard and stop be- might be obtained did we allow this 

hind each hive from which we extract, waste of wax, is another question, and 

and thus all lugging of combs ofhoney, one which I do not believe can be 

and empty combs is done away with. answered in the affirmative, Bro, Ai 

Simply raise super before honey init  kin’s ‘I consider it foolishness to ex- 
is sealed, placing one with empty tract before the honey is sealed” to J 

combs under it, and a bee escape board the contrary, notwithstanding. ; 
between the two, Then wait till this Greater Quantity Thrown. Out, Here 

lower one is:ready to seal, when we go is another statement ‘‘open to slight 

through with our extracting car, take criticism.” Unsealed honey will leave 

the honey, and substitute the super of the combs with two revolutions of the 

empty combs from whieh we took the crank so they will be more fully clean, 
honey for the filled one, with the bee than will honey after it has been seal-
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ed and uncapped with twenty revolu- that evaporated by the bees, especia'ly 
tions. A. admits it takes a tempera- if allowed to stay in the hives with one 

S bees for some little time after the re of 9 cass racte tore of 900 to enabie successful extract honey harvest has passed. Take bass- 
ing to be done with the sealed honey, wood honey for instance; extract it be- 

while any temperature which ever fore the cells are sealed then evaporate 

obtains during any honey flow is 1 aud you Bane the ees shou wane 
es Sie eee ‘3 and strong smelling stuff. that you ha 

Beye Uae Tet a ee when ithe combs were being whirled in 
ed. Hence the work of bringing this the extractor; something that very few 
sealed honey toa temperature of 900 at would call Nice basswood honey no 
the close of the season, by lugging it matter how thick. But leave those 
t6 Samia Weatod room oh cae it i combs of honey in the hive until the E 

: room or storing 1% In bees have “hovered” them for two 
some room while waiting for a hot weeks to a month after all the cells 
spell to bring the room to the proper was sealed over, then extract it, and 

temperature, plays a very important You have something ‘‘fit for the Gods,” 
point ta that Moverialanelue? “which On" something which will ‘‘surely 
ae i i DBE Ne bring better prices,” as Bro. A. has 
A. is so sure about. told us. Therefore I now advise, just F 

Better Prices. This is something as Bro. A. that all honey for extract- 

that Bro. A. says such Tack honey as ing purposes be left on the hives until 
is ohtained: byeoavias the 6 @ itis PULLY ‘‘CURED,” but not from 

; i eee gee © combs 11 the same reasons as those advanced by 
the hive till they are all sealed over, Bro. A. If I am positive of any one 

“wili sureiy bring.” The point here thing in bee-keeping, it is that at least y S E gin g : 
whieh is “open to slight criticism” is, oe half ae honey of the an on 

- z woe a Uae as sistency after evaporation, can be ob- 
A OUT ab eee nniclen ess) Pro- tained. where extracting is done before 
duced by leaving it on the hives till it the bees seal the honey, and that with 

is sealed, and we have to go through no more real labor, than can be secur- 
all the work-of uncapping it, storing it ed by.leaving combs of honey on the 
ima tpomvor ale 4 we Ae ee dL at , hives until it is fully cured. But when 

: o De ee Cane ne we come to the flavor part it cannot 
honey itself reaches a degree of heat ‘-touch” the eured, and if persisted in 
equal to 90, and then turn the extract- will offend the consumers and ruin our 
or till our arms ache, and ache and ™arkets. And for this reason I have 

ache, to get it out of the combs surely advised Of Ise ere sag HOuey, ne 
iC pee he ‘ ° extracted until FULLY CURED by the 

bring better prices, than will that of bees. 
the same thickness which is obtained G. M. Doo.irrLE, Borodino, N.Y. 

from combs without. any Uncapping, in ~~ >= seoocs oe : 
any temperature during which bees 8° POSS Ce OS 2eS eos Osean Z 
gather nectar, with an ease in extract- wt Qe Bee-Keeper 

ing which is simply fun, when the ry AY, 
same is evaporated to the same thick Se ex Simon Buzz! 
quality of the other? Taouse Bro. A’s ce = : s 2 ol ee A True Story of z 
closing words, such a statement does Renee Actual Life. 

not “seem reasonably clear.” Is BY R.C. ATKIN. § : 
it THICKNES! ly whi ings c Sogso noecoesoso= a a $s only which brings better es 26: o Ssososse 

DENe es! This story began in the Dec. “Progressive” Z 
Flavor. But here is a part that is CHAPTER XII. 

about all else which Friend A: does ae 

‘not touch at all; had he fully covered A Look Ahead. f 
this, I would have been left in this | Simon Buzz has remained steadfast 
matter with very little to recapitula in his life pursuit. He has seen it grow, 
ene Wik Se eet and has grown with it. He has told a 

" fea COS oer honey ys much, but not all, of his life story. s 
extracted before it is sealed (and arti- Not all, because the story would be too 2 
ficially evaporated) cannot . ‘‘touch” long, and not all, because he lives yet. ‘ 

Rs i
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The writerhas refrained from giving government will also be much more ; 
true names and places, except in part. pure and progressive. Once our govern 
Both the incidents related and the ment feels the mighty influence of 
actors are real, so dear reader, youmay ~ justice and truth, then will the weaker 
take the lessons even though you do — industries be fostered and the inter- 
not know to whom and where it all oe- ests of the masses guarded. 
curred. Today we find the great common 

It is the desire of the writer that carriers, one of the greatest powers to 
where ever and by whom this story help or hinder progress, managed by 
may be read, that it shall accomplish private corporations that are governed 
good. The world is full of material for largely by avarice. In the future will 
good and true stores, those that will these be controled by the state, thereby 
uplift and make better the readers, and fostering and protecting allalike. To- 

' this writer deplores the fact that so day our money, the life blood of busi- 
many pens and pages are polluted by ness, is controled by private concerns, - 

- the disgraceful and degrading stuff in the future it will be by government. 
that is sown broadcast by the press of As today the poor bovtblack or news- 
our land. The hero of our story has boy ean send a letter or parcel to a 
wept many and bitter tears because of friend across the continent as cheaply 
the great evil that oppresses mankind. as the millionaire, so in the fnture will 
Will you, my reader, stand beside this the other interests of the poor of the 
thoughtful Simon, look with him over land be conserved. God speed the day 

a the past, see what he sees, and feel when no man shall be denied the privi- 
what he feels that has to do with the  jese ofa home, of protection from the 
welfare of mankind, and resolve that “frosts of winter and the fricid eold- 
henceforth al] your acts shall be for jess of his brother man. = 
your own and your brothers’ upbuild- Simon hopes and prays for, and may 

ing? : - even live to see it, the day when our 
Having viewed the past, take a little Gwn government whieh is now the best 

look ahead. The past and present are the world has ever seep save once, be 
the index to the future. Have weplant- — in more full control of great public in- 
ed error; that error will take root and terests, and have less to do with  pri- 
be the tree of the future. Some of our vate enterprises. It is hard for our 

literature of the past and especially people to understand the true princi- 

the daily papers and many of the books ples of government, but they are com- 
and magazines of today, are most un- ing nearer and neuwrer to its truths 

trustworthy and trashy. Should the year by year. ‘The seed is in the soil, 
evil grow and multiply as rapidly in 4nd it will grow. 

Proportion as the good and wholesome, In that glad day will each strugeting 
; surely the coming generation will have industry be fostered, not smothered by 

many battles to fight, avarcious competition. Today the 
But Simon does not believe that the apiarists almost at the doors of the 

5 evil will prevail. - Evil there is, and in great eastern markets, pays more 
_ plenty; but he believes the good will transportation than some others more 

prevail, but not without some hard than a thousand miles farther off. 
__ fought battles. Truth and justice must phat will be changed. ‘Today things 

whet their swords and do battle. Will are sold for what they are nolsctemors 

~ you be oneof the soldiers on the side of — pow all things will be open and known. 
vight? There are both social and politi- qoday industries are tearing and 

_ eal battles to fight. : .. destroying one another, tomorrow they 
; As for our apicu'tural literature, it will know that there is room for all. 

has little of tne degrading in it. We In that great future shall the poor 

may rejoice thatit has agoodseed, and jy» provided for, the weak strengthen- 
is upon the whole elevating. Some 64, the vicious restrained, the oppress: 
Scientific error is therein, yet this is  oq'set free and earth indeed be a place 
but an error of the head and not the of freedom and happiness. That time 
heart—we will outgrow it. will surely come. The tencer shoot is 

5 _ he moral element is at work, and fast pushing its roots into the soil 
Simon doubts not it will ultimately and its head into the sunlight of the 
prevail to the purifying ofsociety, and — giorious future. Thus it appeareth to 

i that through society will thepressand fy, prophetic view of Simon Buzz. 
polities be placed upon a far higher 

i plane than at present, Politics purified, THE END. Z 

j
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ROYAL POULTRY AND BEE FARM. petre, dry and cut in strips. Inky 
Wallace’s honey gatherers. You can handle @rops from the smoker have been 
them without gloves. Have won five times at Gee * a 
state fair. Our oa hag been Jo warm = eiving ome trouble, to avoid which 
company. Untested Queen. $1.00; Tested Ital- e hs Rs a 

fans; $2.00; Cholee Bresdars, $3.00, | Begs. per a use ao one of wood ge which 
3. Light Brahmas. $1.50; Partridge Cochins, h rac: m= 

$1.50; Black Langshans, $1.50. Brown Leg- ap eas oo ex pred 1 eteee 
horns, $1.00. Write for circulars. mended. Old Grimes tells us to 

Thomas Wallace & Sons, Clayton, Ills. have a little compartment lined ei- 

References. Bartlett & Wallace, Clayton, Ils. ther with asbestos or metal, in 
————— ict 10 piace the smokcie wie 

BE ROR Le wi it, — pe ss 
Here are a few of his remarks rela- 

Good Things in the Sue 5 Bae 
; tive to the building of the honey 

Bee-Keeping Press. IKE eres 
¢ Somnambulist ... - 3 ; 
WAG AGFA REG IGG Tp NG ROR IRS “Whatever material is used in the construe 

tion of the honey house, it should be made 

In treating on ventilation, Jee fire-proof, rat and mouse proof, as the latter 

Schmidt ves these raCticaler ete. vermin sometimes make sad havoc with emp- 

MAES, 2 practical Sug- ty combs and fixtures. A room in this house 
gestions. In describing his device should beset apart for storing comb honey 
he says: and empty brood-combs, and in which they 

can be fumigated. Sulphur is the old stand- 
“The front of the brood-chamber ismade of py, but lately bi-sulphide of carbon has been 

two separate boards, the top one being per- recommended. Thischeap materialsprinkled 
manent and coming down to within three in a room will not only keep out the moth mil- 

inches of the bottom-board. The lower half ler, but also the ant, and the latter is not al- 
is movable, and slides up and down just in ways an unmixed blessing in some portions of 

front of the top one. The stick fastened to the country. An out apiary is not considered 

this movable board is used to regulate the permanent, and if the prospect for a honey 
height of the entrance. When warm weather erop is better in the early portion of the sea- 

approaches, and the bees begin to hang out son in one location, and better later in anoth- 
and loaf, this movable lower half is raised er, it is better to have the out apiary almost 

somewhat, and the stick acts as a prop, and on wheels. A honey house to be portable 
holds it in place. If the bees still continue to should be constructed in panels and bolted 

hang out, it is raised still higher. until the together. When so constructed a few mo- 
desired amount of ventilation is obtained, ments time with a wrench allows the owner 

which seldom requires the full height. The to puck it upon a wagon. Itis well to make 

entrance can be completely closed by turning such a house of planed boards and neatly 

the stick slightly, which allows the lower paint it; but this of course depends upon the 

half to come down and rest on the bottom- taste of the owner. Some bee-keepers can 

board. This arrangement has been used for get along with any sort of a rude thing, while 

& number of years, and the bee-keeper says it others will insist upon having a fancy struc- 
gives complete satisfaction, as it ventilates ~ ture, 1f made of rough boards and not bat- 

the brood-chamber without allowing theheat — tened, a very good way to make it bee-tight, 

to escape from the supers, which isofsuch vi- cheaply and quickly, is to line it up with 
talimportance in the production of comb cheese-cloth or gunny-sackineg Any house 

honey.” that is built for bee purposes should be pro- 
ny Bets 12 oe vided with plenty of windows covered with 

u 1 he work of “Old Grimes” is be- wire screens, and fitted with the Porter house 
ing highly appreciated. He teaches _ pbee-escapes.” 
in separate articles ‘(How to get the Here are some extractions from 
most out of the smoker, the honey- pig article on the extractor: 
house, the extractor,” etc. For 

“In selecting an extractor the purchaser 

smoker fuel he recommends the use — gyouia buy one that is within the range of a 
of gunney sacks which have been  poy’soragirl’s strength to operate. There 
previously used to wipe out the wax are some six or eight-frame extractors; ne 

extractor, and then dried; says it are all well enone aO} bone ous ae son 

= . Ps pl hick ioe of a man-killer when run by hand, and wou 
excels Dr. Miller’s Pp an, W 1G, apie certainly be too much work to put on a boy or 

saturate gunney sacking with salt- girl, or even the good wife. While operating
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an extractor the person should temper his with asoft towel, then anoint them with the 

strength to the strength of the extractor—a above paste, rubbing it well into the skin, 

very strong and careless person will some- and, lastly, coverthe hands with loose doe= 

times reverse this tempering, and the result skin gloves, with the palms cut out for venti- 

isa broken machine. Inordertogetthemost lation. 

out of an extractor it really seems as neces- Honzy CoucH Meprcine.—The Farm Jour- 
sary for it to be of the reversing order, for nal gives the following: Boil an ounce of 

many times while extracting new and fragile flaxseed in a pint of water, strain it, add an 

combs, it is necessary to reverse before the  ounceof rock candy, some honey, and the 
honey is all thrown from one side; the weight —_ juice of three lemons, and boil again. Result: 
of a comb against the wire-cloth of the bas- A nice, old-fashioned cough medicine. Drink 

ket will so indent into it vhat it willbreakthe as hot as you can bear it just as you are get- 
comb to pieces unless the reversals are made ting in bed, and cover up warm. 

often and the motion is moderate. In order Honny Eyn-WAsH.—Put into an ounce vial 

to get the most out of an extractor, some bee- “or pure honey a piece of alum as large as the 
keepers extract quite an amount of larve® 6nd of the little finger, and then put the vial 
with the honey, but here is a case where the (corked of course) into a cornmeal dough, 

operator would better be content with alittle ang cook it until thecornbreadisdone. When 
less, Old Grimes learned a lesson many years G90}, take out the vial, and it is ready for use. 
ago that cured him of this trick. There was i ss 6 

quite an amount of said larva in allstages of The Canadian Bee Journal is a 
development in the strainer, and weallknow thoroughly practical assistant in the 
oe they never eee ery Ee sate ae bee-keeping business. The March 
that our customers should not see them; bu 55 £ Sapien ee 

. therecame a city lady who was being shown number stants out with Spring ee 

the mysteries of the bee business; everything agement,” as presented by D. W. 
was new and very interesting toheruntilshe Heise, at the TwENTIETH annual 
came to the strainer with the white larve in meeting of Ontario bee-keepers. A 

~ it, and the honey running over them. Then Shek . g 
and there, from the remarks she made, she hee-keepers sOgieny. that has met for 
forgot all the rest she had seen, and only re- twenty years has, to say the least, 
membered “those worms,” as she termed backbone. 
them, and thereafter she never would allow a Mr. Heise, with a majority of 

ee oh Hanid honey —to.yoass her lips slie others, claims spring management new just how it was extracted. Although = ie = oa 
but avery little ofour honey hadbeenincon- begins with the previous fall. Be- 
tact with the larvae, it made no difference, it gins with a provision of stores that 
was cies - her, at ae os oe will not only prove sufficient, ‘but 
out with the honey it will injure the flavor. as 2 fs ar a 
A good way to overcome the larvex trouble is a supply that we are absolutely {oe 
to return to the hive allcombshaving unseal- tain will be an abundance to carry 
ed brood. It may bea little troubleanda de- the colony safely, not only through 
lay in the extracting of that comb, but it the winter, but right up to the time 

a pays. Another way out of the woods is to use of fruit bloom.” Strike out the 
queen excluding honey board, all honey a . 
stored above it is sure to be freefromlarve.” Word, fruit, and substitute clover, 

With three recipes, each highly oe phos would fit a Missouri 

recommended, I will end my glean- bee-keeper. § 
ings from the fields of the American ; at ea the stocks in’ this way the 

ote bee-keeper will have no occasion to open up 
HceaJournal: the hives for examination until the weather 
“HONEY-PAsTE FOR THE HANDS.—Here is a is sufficiently warm that all danger of chill- 

recipe for an old-fashioned honey-paste for ing brood or breaking the cluster will be re- 
the hands taken from a very old book on toi- duced toa minimum. The first examination 
let recipes: Take honey, 2% ounces; the of bees should not be made until some calm 
yolks of 2 eggs; almond oil, 2 ounces; powder- day when the thermometer will register sev- 
ed orris root, 1% ounces, and a quarter of an enty degrees or more in the shade, and after 
ounce of any perfume preferred. Mix the the bees have been permitted for some days 
yolks of the eggs and the honey together to gather both water and natural pollen.” 
first, then add the oil very gradually, after “ s 
having previously united the perfume to the He Sugeets cleaning out the oil; lastly, beat in the orris powder. First ead bees and other refuse matter, 
wash the hands thoroughly, and dry them and puts in a good word for mova-
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ble bottom boards. Tells us that “Ihave followed the uncapping system off 
“the less propolis we leave in the and on for seventeen or eighteen years, and I 

ae chamber, the lea i ‘oa have made it pay after I got right intoit and 

DEO ORCA ADEE Toe te eS ee We AnCeS tia understood pretty near how to do it, but I 
ble to have in the sections;” and have had it go the other way at times. I have 
further adds: always made it pay between fruit bloom and 

a ¢ 7 FS clover. There isagap atthat time in most 
“Do anything and everything that will not joealities, and it pays to uncap some. I have 

disorganize or endanger the colony. but that — yneapped sometimes too much, and have 
which will compel them to convert honey in- made a mistake, but just to uncap two or 
to brood, because it is bees we-must get at — threein an evening in the bare time in order 
this time, if we can expect to have our su- “45 capply them with unsealed storés and 10 = 
pers rapidly filled when the main harvest ar- — eeq the larvae, in this way I get the honey 
rives. From this time up tothe fruit bloom, sed up rapidly and I increase in bees, A 
frames should be added to the brood cham-  jittle later on I uncap more. Old bees will 
ber, and frames of honey inserted as often aS not, uncap the old sealed honey fast enough 
the condition of the colony and the amount when they are caught suddenly to keep pace 

gathered from the outside may demand. Al with the amount of larveeon hand: then it 
ways selecting a fitand proper day for the pays to look after uncapping or bruising. 
operation. At the opening of fruit bloom is ‘ppis year I went through the colonies three 
the time when all full-winged queens should times between fruit bloom and clover. and 
be clipped.” with 9 colonies I had it so arranged that al- 

Much has been written about the most every frame was filled with brood clear 
manner of clipping the queen’s "?. to the top bar and from end 10 end to the 

es eee oa outside wall. Didit pay? Yes; 1 never did 
wings, and after all, each one is go- anything in my life that paid so well. I would 
ing to practice the method he finds not adviseeveryone to do it; some might go we 
most convenient. It seems such a ona morning of aspring day when there was 
very simple thing to catch the queen not much required, Aaa a You 

y . A : ‘ must use judgment.”, 
by the thorax and clip at will, with eS D aa 
but little or no danger to the queen. Naptown, Dreamland: 

- a 
A queen will stand nich rote OllE]>ReEEE 

t ing 2 i ine. > 7@ 7 a handling than one wouldimagin. PRHS AND OQ UEENS 
Well do I remember how shocked I ae R 
was on releasing a fine one to dis- Three Apiaries—Three Races. 
cover her, to all appearance, lifeless. Either Golden Italians, 3-Band Italians - 

ee c ——=_ or Holy Lands. -———__ 
I went about bestirring myself at a 
lively rate, seeking one with which  e secured our stock regardless of cost, 
to replace her, and when all was in Rear queens by the best known methods. 

i : * remniGi. iS ocialty. We 
readiness to introduce the substi- Ooo on ae our Se 

1 e have been at it for years. Ir. 
tute, lo and behold! the supposed H. H, Hyde will have charge of 
lifeless queen was going on her this departn.ent. 

rounds just as if nothing unusual ae 
had transpired. Some bee-keepers | We want the address of ea ee 
li a f iv .  forour gueen circular, which gives prices 
clip all the qneens.of a given year iho ota qneons, besides valuable information 
in the sameway, those of the next — 9) queen rearing, swarming. ete. We are also 
year will all be clipped alike, but headquarters for Root’s supplies for the 
differently from those of the pre- er ie Ray cae 
sedi eae 5 : eS Prices, either race, for June, July, August 
ceding veal and £0. on each suc and September—Untested queens, each 75 cts. 

ceeding year, and ina manner, all  ¢ tors4.25; tested queens, euch $1.25, 6 for $6.75. 
their own, keep the age of the  ailother months—Untested $1 each or 6 for 
queens. In the course of his re- 95.00; tested queens, a oF oe ee 

oT 3 2 ties. elect tes a be: 
marks he recommended the uncap- Counts for quanties < ze 
ping of the honey along the top bars seen “HYDE & SON; Hutto, T 

53 - iS é ‘ P > MOTTO, TeX. 
and in the corners, upon which Mr: 0. f : 
McEvoy commented as follows: Please mention the “Progressive”
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f ly in the surplus apartment, see 
that the queen has plenty of room, 

SPENCERIAN PENS and give plenty ventilation, swarms 
WRITE WELL WEAR LONG will be materially reduced. This 
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED ventilation cannot be given by traps, 

i Samples sent on receipt of = but admitting that it could, I can’t 
return postage —2 cents, a) see the use to invest in them and 

Coe KO have one on each hive, when by the 
2 LO Qe ope right management we won’t have 

7 < ee a over 10 per cent of swarms in a sea- 

ay gp ee son, I admit where one has a few 
Za ee bees for pleasure, and can’t give 
a them his attention during swarming 

| ees EsTaBtisHeD 1860 time, a trap is indispensable, but to 
one in the business for a_ living, 

=a = whose colonies number in: the “hun- 
About Swarming, Etc. dreds, the trap is not a blessing, 

Cmte ae but an absolute drawback. Our 
et eto, only recourse then is to clip. This 

Ei As the swarming season will soon should be done in early spring be- 
be here, and as there has been no fore the colony becomes strong, as 
practical method devised to prevent the queen is much easier found. 
bees from swarming, it devolves on Caution should be used not to injure 
us to control it in the most practi- her. Pressure on her abdomen will 
eal and economical way possible, do this. When clipped, a “‘C” on 
from a financial standpoint.- It hive cover, with date, is a help in 
seems that this subject has been keeping arecord. There is no book 
thoroughly discussed and should be to lose or get gummed up with prop- 
let rest, but Lam not writing for olis. Whena swarm issues, the 

the veteran, for they all have their queen is caged, old hive removed, 

methods, and anything I might say new one placed on the stand, and 
would not change them; but we the queen laid at the entrance, and 
must remember that we have re- when the swarm begins to return, 
cruits toour ranks every season, release her and see that she enters 
and it behooves them to start right, the hive. The old stand should be 
get no unnecessary fixtures, etc. placed close beside the swarm and 

With the above as a preface, I removed to a new stand in a week, 
will give my present method after provided we wish to increase the 
several years changing and conse- number of our colonies; if not, it 
quently dearly bought experience. should be placed on the other side 
All experienced apiarists desire is and repeat this every week for 
as little swarming as possible, but three. By this method we throw 
want all the bees possible in each all the bees to the swarm. The 
colony during a honey flow. The queen can be disposed of and the 
question is then to obtain this result. few remaining bees can be shaken 
All experienced apiarists know the off in the hive, and the combs used 
conditions or causes that produce where needed or as desired. If the 
this result. One of these causes is old stand is removed to a new stand 
the want ofair; retarded ventilation. . when the swarm issues, a second 

Thave found by experience that swarm may be looked for in about 
2 if you get the bees working prompt- eight days, if not prevented. The
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way to prevent this isto go in the myhome. Please send me the num- 
evening of the seventh and listen bers from the first of January, 1900. 
for piping. If piping is heard all M. R. KuEHNE, Pomona, Cal. 
cells should be destroyed early the +04 400 —_ 
next morning. ‘To do this the bees Squeezing Doolittle. 

_ should be shaken from the combs so Please renew my subscription to the 

no cells are missed. If any are PROGRESSIVE, 50c enclosed. I have 

overlooked the work is a failure. neglected to renew through careless- 
By clipping you can know when a_ ness. 1 like the paper very much, es- 

queen is superseded, and know her _ pecially “Experience and Its Lessons.” 

age; also if a swarm issues in your I would like to see Bro. Doolittle write 
absence you will not lose it, but onthe same subject and let} Bro. A. 
it will return, and likely the queen squeeze him. 
will also. L, L. TRAvis, West Nicholson, Pa. 

Salina, I. T. ++ 40x 
ead Wants It Stopped. 

Qtten sane eee n nena eee eeeapl Kindly stop my subscription for the 
182 OUR LETTER BOX:{ Procressive. It contains too many 
Queweevenwvereverevereeeveeb] quarrels and hairsplitting businesses 

Well Pleased. for a beginner. I never saw a single 
The bill of goods ordered of you ar- thing advocated that was not disputed 

rived today. The extractor is a fine by someone. I find myself in the same 
piece of work and the smoker the best position as the heathen listening to the 
I have seen. missionaries (sent by different denomi- 

Wo. G. HEWES, Kern City, Cal. nations) quarrelling among themselves. 
aes It ought to contain more A B C and 

Bees Witttered Well. common sense, and let those high- 
Please add to my order of recent sounding college questions bea little 

date one coil of No. 30 tinned wire. limited, so I for my part think it safest 

Since making my orderI have exam- 0 keep close to J. W. Rouse’s “Ama- 
ined my bees. Only found twocolonies teur Bee-Keeper” that you sent me un- 
dead and three queenless. All have til I shall be able to grasp the Latin 
plenty stores, I had 120 colonies, I and Greek ofa bee journal. But I beg 
think they came through fine, your pardon for my uncalled advice, as 

J. T. Hairsron, Salina, I. T. Thad no intention of running your 

Sete journal. Iam simply telling my sim- 
$5.50 Ahead. ple view of the thing. 

I can say to you now as the great poet O. S. STEEBURG, Dwight, Kas. 

said in the dim past, ‘‘Now, boss, you —— 
haye donne gonne and donne it.” You Nice Hives and Supers. 
have sent me the Feb. number of the Thanks for promptness. The 200 
PROGRESSIVE. Now that is exactly 0eW hives and supers we purchased of 

what you have done and thereby force Youare a nice lot and the best we have 

me to subscribe for your paper. Why? ver seen. 
Because I must have it. This Feb. R. L. TUCKER, Wewabitcka, Fla. 

7 number is alone worth 50 cents, and if ee ee 
the other numbers are as good as that— Fite Outlook. 
well, I am 50c ahead, that’sall: I know I will renew my subscription to the 

a good thing when I see it. My apiary PROGRESSIVE when I order my sup- 
is at Etiwanda, but I want the paper plies. Our bees here are in fine condi- 
sent to Pomona, Los Angeles county, tion so far, with a fine prospect for a
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good crop of honey this year. With out damaging both combs and bees, 

best wishes for the PROGRESSIVE fam- Would you advise melting these combs 

ily, [remain as ever, into wax and furnishing the bees with 

A. G. ANDERSON, Waring, Tex. frames wired in with ful] sheets of foun- 
seh 4oe dation? 

Lost Without It. ae the bees oo sons 
Lenclose 50c to pay for the. Pro- to movable frame hives. See direc- 

GRESSIVE. Hibecs ad it right along. Hons in. aby. good bee hock idk 
1 would be lost without it. An Up-to-Date Journal. 

SHERMAN LANE, Versailles, Mo. The PROGRESSIVE is an up-to-date 

e Niapdeed bee journal in every respect. No per: 

“ son who handles bees should be with- 
The January number of the PRO“ outit, The golden Italian queen I or- 

GRESSIvE reached usall O. K. It 18 gored from you last season is a daisy. 
the Be UCSy Journal on our exchange” “Gh produces beautiful bees, which my 
list. Thanking you for thesame,lam,  fionds and myself admire very much, 

HARRY G. LarsH, Perry, Okla. _ S, C. Srrpx, Doyle Sta., Tenn. 
Be Se 

= Doitig Nicely. A Question. 

Pind enclosed $1.50 for PROGRESSIVE Please answer a few questions that 
for 1899 and 1900 and golden Italian will be interesting to other beginners 
queen. I think by June we will know with movable frame hives. We have 
how to establish her in a hive ‘without kept a considerable apiary of old style 
getting her killed. We are beginners, pox hives, as high as 50 at a time. but 
but-are doing nicely with the help ‘of just commenced with your hives. Our 
the PROGRESSIVE. Our bees make a difficulty is our hees* make no drone 
great deal of our honey from hoar- cells. We have but one hive with any 
hound... It isjust fine. Wishyoucould drone comb, and that we got from a 
try it. common gray bee gum, and gave toour 

Mrs. A. J. BANCROFT, Tekoa, Wash. Ttalian bees. Please tell us how we 
[Wish I could, too. Could you not can induce our Italians to raise drones, 

send me asmall bottle? [ am sure it for the most or nearly all the bees here 
would help my cough.—Ed]. are common gray bees. We wish to 

i iE Mean keep our Italians pure. We think the 

ees osoand Answers: only way to do this is to raise Ital- 
Please tell me what was. the matter jan drones. : 

a. my bees. After a little cold spell H. C, Wridut, Fulbright, Tex. 
egrees above zero) I found the bees <a & 

in one hive clustered on about six inch- ae eee oe 
es square of brood on both sides of one us, but for a temporary increase | know 
comb, dead, dead, everyone of them of no better way than to remove’ from 
with plenty stores all around them. [ Dear the center of the bive a frame of 5 brood, and slip in its place an empty 
could not find any queen with them, frame. Do this just a little before 
yet they had brood. swarming time, and the bees will build 
[ANSWER—=These bees” were likely considerable drone comb in this empty 

old, and the cluster being small, they "ame, and all the eggs the queen de- were not in condition to stand the win-  P0sits in this drone comb will Batch out 
ter.—Ead]. drones.—Ed]. pea oes 

Ihave about half a dozen old hives Likes the Heddon Hive. 
with irregular combs built crosswise, Am greatly pleased to learn you have 
zigzag, ete. [ can’t handle them with- procured the shop right for the new
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Heddon hive. We have used the Hed- GRESSIVE. It is too good to be with- 
don hive for several years, andthink it out. Yours truly, 

far superior to any other hive we have NIELS CHRISTIAN, Castle Dale, Utah. 
ever seen or used, We have about 110 ee 

colonies in these hives; are all winter- Fine “Higginsyille” Goods for Colorado. 
ing fine so far. There has been quitea ITsaw stock of your goods at Bar- 
bit of inquiry from neighbors about  teldes & Co. in Denver, and I wish to 
this hive, and where itcan be procured. tell you that 1 was highly pleased with 

H. E. Davis, Strasburg, Mo. them. both as to material and work- 
Sao ae manship, and I am a pretty competent 

Spring Poetry. judge. I sball certainly recommend 

eee Ree ona your place to anyone wanting supplies. 

oe 1. Lymim, Manzancla, Colo, 
Will in the mind of the bee-keeper dwell, ae es i 
Until summer days come in May, A Fine Article. 
When the bee sips the apple bioom on its way. The 125 pounds of extra thin founda- = 

The reading of “Good Things,” by tion arrived. The freight is so reason- 
Somnambulist provokes this little poet- able I shall not complain. The foun- 
ical venture. dation is a fine article. I did not know 

JoHN W. MAy, Brentwood, Ark. it was so fine until I compared it with 

ee different makes we have. been using a 
Likes the “Progressive.” heres Yours truly, 2 ; 

Enclosed find 50e for which please JOHN S. BRUCE, Montrose, Colo. 

send me the PROGRESSIVE for one year 

to my address. I have received a few 

sample copies, and think it very inter- Preparation of Soil for Alfalfa. 

esting. Have two colonies now and am The most successful alfalfa growers 

going to learn bow to handle bees. in Eastern Kansas start to prepare the 
J. JOHNSON, Vermillion, Kas. ground a year before seeding. The 

Peeper land intended for this clover is put in 

mioicoet Oe some other kind of cultivated crop and 
Enclosed please find postal money or- kept free from weeds. The following 

der for 50¢ to pay for the PROGRESS- spring, oats and beans are sown, the 
IVE for 1900. The joufnal is all that crop remoyed early and the ground im- 

you promised it should be, and holds its mediately plowed and thoroughly har- 

own with more pretentious bee publica- »owed, The harrowing is repeated ev- 
tions, while at the same time it is truly ery ten days. In August or early in 

“progressive.” Yours sincerely, “ —_ September the alfalfa seed is sown. 
Wo. H. EaGertTy, Cuba, Kas. ee eee 

ene galas S 

Fine Foundation. Do You Need Queens? 

The foundation comb came all right. Spe pS RES we ae ee oe 

Think it fine; as good as samples sent —_—_—‘H aes FON wan good nes, Lange, pro- 
me by Chas. Dadant & Son, of Hamil- Bees the best of honey gatherers. We 

z m : can fill your orders for such queens by 
ton, Ils. Think you did me very fair. return mail. Choieest of tested Italians, 
Am very well satisfied . See (or et Ben aae 

Guo. M. Dunston, Armstrong, Mo. J.W.K. Shaw & Go., Loreauville, ha 
Se eS 

Too Good to be Without. don’t aenlecn to sens 

Find enclosed one dollar from Geo. PLEAS Kec the PROGRESSIVE 
5 Ber-KEEPER when an- 

W. Shiner and myself for the PRo- swering advertisers,
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Foundation Mills allow you 26c¢ per pound for it delivered 
For Sale. at our station. Put your name and ad- 

dress on package when shipping. 

We have just taken in a second- — 00645 

hand fonndayin mit meNghNg? Parise sonding ve $1.00 for the 
roll, the round bottom cell, of PROGRESSIVE will be entitled to a 

which the foundation comes off Golden Beauty—that is, a warranted, 
so easy. and from the looks ofthe purely-mated queen. If you do not 

mb ee nate eee eter want the queen, the PROGRESSIVE is 

mill is $30.00, and we will take 0Dly 50c per year. 
$18.00 for it on cars at Higgins- Bat ee. 
ville. This is very little over The PROGRESSIVE seems to be on the 
half price. boom. The past month brought us 80 

We also have one ‘second-hand six-- °°™ subscribers and many renewals. 

inch mill for making extra thin foun- The month before, the total was 140 
dation, and- one second-hand ten-inch °° subscribers. We appreciate this 

: mill for making medium or light brood. Ve"Y Much, and wish tosay, Thank you, 
These are for sale cheap. Write for °0¢ and all. 

: . SS 
A pee LEAHY MEG. Co., ON page 119 and page 134 will be 

Higginsville, Mo found two timely and valuable articles, 
es © One from Mrs A.J Barber, 0] Mancos, 

Colo., in which she gives her method 

EDITORIAL. of clipping queens, re-queening, man- 
= : aging and controlling swarms; the oth- 
The Progressive BeexKeeper. er from J. T. Bec of Salina, I. Ty. 

‘A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- 18 along this sume line, and while writ- 
dred Industries. : ten for beginners, is none the less in- 
Terms: Fifty cents per year, in advance. teresting. We ask our readers to not 

ee Bs pee ee ; - - - Editors miss reading these two articles, as the 

g yen swarming season will be upon us ina 

a. Se ~S few weeks, and the advantage of. these 

Weare on the market for Japanese methods can be utilized at once. 4 
buckwheat, for which we will pay cash. 

If you have any, please let us know Fae - 
how much you have, and the price, de- tN these days of the universal use of 

livered at your station. the telephone we become so used to the 

rage word goodbye that it hasnot the pathos 

PLEASE notice our advertisement of in ft that it had years ago when we 

second-hand foundation mills in anoth- Said goodbye to all that was dear to our 

er column. These millsare practically Young herts and left home to mingle 
as good as new. We will be pleased to with SUAS SNS: But the goodbye that 

correspond with anyone necdingafoun- 14m going to say now has that touch — 
dation mill. of sadness in it of that goodbye of long _ 

erat tS eae ago. Itis this, kind friends: Wehave 
Ey another column will be found an about 300 delinquent subscribers. Itis — 

advertisement where we say we will to you that Iam going to say goodbye. 

pay cash for beeswax. This advertise- I have tried every persuasion known to 

ment got in through mistake. Weare me to get you to renew. If you do_ not 
getting all the beeswax we need inex- oso at once, I will consider you do not 

E -change. If you have any thatyouwish want the PROGRESSIVE any longer, 
to exchange for bee supplies, we will that my efforts to please you have been
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in vain. The date on your wrapper full, not hunting up the county and 
will show you when your time expired, giving just it for fear that some of our 
anda blue mark on this paragraph competitors would send these frients a 
means, unless you renew at once—good- catalogue or a sample bee journal. We 
bye. have faith in our method of doing busi- 

See ete ness and in the quality of our goods, 
2 2 and do not fear that someone will take 
ON another page will be found an ad- — oyp customers away from us as long as : 

yertisement of the Simplex Typewriter. we treat them honorably. We do not 3 
This is a good little machine, and we think it just the thing to use testimo- 
recommend it to those Wanting a type- nials from our friends and then cut out 
writer for a very little money. If you the addresses. 
wish to order at once, we will send you 5 
one by mail postpaid for even $2.00. Seer 

= WE are still compelled to add extra 
pages as we have so many excellent ar- 

FENCE separators and plain sections ticles on hand. We have received one 
are something that have been boomed complaint froma subscriber because of 
considerably.of late. We are not boom- the stories we have been running for 
ing these goods, but are leaving this to the past year, while the stories them- 
others to do. What we wish to convey is, selves have brought us many new sub- 
we have a surplus of these goodsandare — scribers. It is hard to please everyone, 
prepared to furnish the best at thelow- and we have no thought of being able 
est pricés, .to do so. The stories were bee stories, 

a and though written in romance and fic- 

BEES have wintered well here, and a have taught many valuable les- 
‘ : sons. I know they have heen appreci- 
in every other part of the country that aseq by the majority of our subscribers 
we haye heard from except central Ne- : ‘ rap) = 

é = ‘ 5 3 You ask how we know this? Because 
braska. We don’t believe we haveever 3 . : 
nado aoisie SEOGADRGAT Ee TODOR ERDAS nearly all of our old subscribers have 
fet eee ae eee tes condi. _ renewed for 1900, something that bas 
Oren omy Ue Recbere as never happened before, and that which 

tion of their bees and the prospects of a ‘ : 5 = Gah ae mRStuaoply DuBineRe did not dare hope for. Now to you 
i : conn ic re aye Ben the past Who donot like bee stories such as ; 
ea os on ae ae a n Macinoait have been run in the PROGRESSIVE for 
mee GE 2 an eet e288, m the past year, we wish to say a word: 

pesneaet We have been running from four to 
E eight extra pages filled with as good 

Iv will be noticed we have published articles and from the pen of as able wri- 
agood many testimonials this month ters as contribute to American bee 
from customers who are pleased with journals. The stories have taken noth- 
our gocds. It willalso be noticed we ing fromthe PROGRESSIVE as a bee 
have given the names and addresses in journal. 

rr 

Ce OE ee 
ee a ae ee Ea We have one of the best equip- 

Bes ia ess beach einen see Nea ped factories in the West. Ca~ 
eal Se rae ae Se em pacity, one carloada day; and 

= eee | a ey eee ee ee SS eo carry the largest stock and 
eee ae oe eee = Bea * greatest variety of everything 
SS sh x fee ee ee eee needed in the apiary, assuring 
ee ee ae ee eee tg) BEST goods:at the LOWEST 
age eee Bn a ee Sara geet! pee and prompt shipment. 

i | eee: pe ee eee e want Syeny bee-keeper to 
eS Sr oo ee Pe ae eget ae 

3 a a oa 8 pee ae ee D 3, and rea leserip- 
cee es 8 7 Cee tion of Alternating Hives, Fer- 
ee ee Ae guson Supers, etc. WRITE AT 
ae ee ONCE FOR A CATALOG. 

We also manufacture TANKS of either wood or galvanized steel, all sizes, any form, and 

for all purposes. Price list free. 

The E. Kretchmer Co., Red Oak, Iowa. 
Trester SupPLy Co,, /O3 S. 11TH St,, LINCOLN, NEB.
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THE SIMPLEST THING IN THE WORLD 

The only really practical cheap typewriter ever put ob the market. 
Is Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Cuan be 

Carried in the Coat Pocket. 

PRICE - - $2.80. 

a i ‘ ,- AKG Ke te) a 

AY 24, De Ie. Va 2 HER 

WO WS a 4 as EO 
AS ee ig a 

\\\\\e nn ee Se TX 
\ = ES ne Cae eee == ==\K 
Wa: Fee Spat Oe ahh! aaa 
Ce emis 2 Se, < 
OO) (a0 © ea Cea oto ea AT XA 

Sa a eee 8 RIO SS 
1B leeds ges 

|. = ee eA 

Soe se Sey se ae a , 
THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMETS. 11% 

MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, ASTHE SEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. 

The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter. manufacturers, and is a L 
Pou ene TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WR GUARANTEE 

“For Busrnrss Men,—Every man, whatever his business, has néed of the “SIMPLEX,” 
LAWYERS find them indispensable. . MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 
GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE. 

For Boys AnD Girts.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS. It will improve their spelling and teach proper punctuation. It will encourage 
neatness and accuracy. Tt will print in any colored ink, violet. red, green, blue or black. 
Tt will PRINT A LINE EIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter paper. ‘The eae 
ing is pers in sight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 
THE PRICE OF A TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX ° 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
jolly fun for your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost 
eee neting for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 
youl 

EXTRA POINTS, 

The alignment of the ‘Simplex’ is equal to the very highest priced machine. 
It is positive in action, and each letter is locked by an automatic movement when -th 

stroke is made. 
It has no ribbon to soil the fingers. 
The “Simplex’ is mounted on ahard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 

bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 
‘T think the ‘Simplex’ is a dandy.”—D. L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. q 
“The ‘Simplex’ is aace typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it us such.’ — 

B. F. Bishop, Morsey, Mo. _ 
“I received the typewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. 11 

much better than Texpected, and with practice I think I willbe able to write very fast 
with it.’—E. T, Flanagan, Belleville, Il. 

Price of Machine, $2.50. By mail, 25c extra for postage. 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, HiaainsviLLe, Mo



: a 
Made to Order. B h B § k os 
— iNnghaM Brass SMOKErS, 

: made of sheet-brass. which does not rust of burn out, should last a lifetime. 
You need one, but they cost 25¢ more than tin of the same size. The little 
pen cut shows our brass hinge put on the three larger sizes. No wonder < 
Bingham’s 4-inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and 

t Does Not Drop Inky Drops. x 
1 The perforated steel fire-grate has 381 holes to air the fuel and SupEoes the = 

fire. Prices. Heavy Tin Smoke Engine, four-inch Stove, per mail, 1.50; 3%- = 
inch, $1.10; three-inch, $1.00; 24-inch, 90¢; two inch, 65e. bse 

i a 
Le BINGHAM SMOKERS 
are the original, and have all the improvements, and have been the STANDARD OF EX- 
CELLENCE for 22 years. 

I have used Bingham Smokers ever since they first. came out. Working from three | to ‘ 
seven hundred colonies twelve months in the year. I ought to know what is required in 
nsmoke The Doctor3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, 

O. W. Osporn. ae 

Mt. Pleasant, Mich., Aug. 7th. 1896. : 
Dear Sir—Smokers came O. K. They are the best Ihave ever seen; sell like hot cakes. 

F Respectfully, Wm. BAMBU. Be 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-kéepers’ : 

trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large 
or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey is 

——— i ; 
Get zy 

producers use pean Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest pro~ <2 

ducers of extracted honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. cay 

Please mention the ‘ Progressive.” T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. : 
j 

MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR. 

Ses i a ne See ee = 2 
eee ee pa Ne hae ae cs a eae ee arene < 
ee goals Os PM gt agate OEE OR NEO 2 ee eee a 
Sea plein Be ee a ee ee ee aa 5 

Soa Lee ge eh a : 
a Hg ae ee ae ee | x 

Cer ee fe See AS SS Se Seal ee Ze 
“ee Gee Ga iELT iM eoramamema, ae  gh a a ee ei anced S| ba 
Peete tire eh LEAHY MFG.CO_lstees Rec de ees eel |) BY RM Rige — “pees 

| Seat poeta sclrias co!) | a eae else Te: cect ote ermey (Bl BB) ULBLET ec 3 
a al Vl oe Be eas em = 
See ee at ‘ Ope See elu ae 

Cie ae aad A IP Eel ee ee ¥ 

Sa exe ee 

We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies. : 

The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than = 

heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators Me 

and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive z 

stand and bottom hoard, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators, The Higginsville G 

Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 

Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly pelished sections are Superb in- 

decd. Send 5c for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. T he Daisy Founda- 

tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the caps 

and a treadle so it cun be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative, considering 

the big advance in raw material: Jf you have not received our new catalogue, send for it s 

at once. Sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KuppsEr free. Address, 3 

Higginsville, Mo. 
L HY M +, East St. Louis, His. 

»9 Omaha, Neb. :
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a 08 
ate, He AGENTS WANTEC ae 

ats 
ae 

aS to make up clubs for * 

Oe. be. 
* HOME AND FARM, = 4 abe: ahi, 
ae ee 
ae the brightest, biggest and best paper ae 
- z 5 : abe 
ae for the household and farm. Send ae 

He for sample copies and Premium List, ae 

a showing the attractive premium and ae 

te cash commission offers. Subscrip- ae 
ae tions easily taken where the paper is ae 

He introduced: Address; -- <5 2-7 20.9 ae 

ae Ls ae HOME AND FARM, a 
te LOUISVILLE, Ky. te se no 
abe ats 

: Please mention the ‘‘Progressive.” a 

OSSD) ee 
OEE CG en CB AOS Qe BOE woe NOH. xe Oe Oe, Oe BO Oe Oe Oe NO NOE Oe Oe NOE SOE Abie 20% BOE NOE NOH ube be moe Oe ae ale Ae a ates teat sie testcase ae ates a ate ae a ata ste 

—ooooo lL _ __S_ 

PNP NSAGLINSEN GD) a NINN Bees, Queens and Naclei. 
Having disposed of my Supply Bus- 

estern iness lam able to give more time : W : to my bre business, und can prompt- 
s ly fill all orders for Queens, bees by : the pound, nuclei,and full colonies, Apiarists...... eee ines ae ae 

prices, and what pleased customers 
have to say about my Bees and 

gaye ae and money Quctia ty ec eo ne oe 
WL a e a 

re re E.T,. FLANAGAN by buying theire.2. 5. ..2;* ise Reeie > 

St. Clair Go., Bélleville, Tis. 

§ gi Albine Gueens. 
if you want the most prolific queens, the 

+. ..from... .. best honey gatherers, the best comb 
builders, and the hardiest, bees known, j G try my Albinos. Untested Queens, $1.00. 

‘ Barteldes & oO. 5 J. D. GIVENS, Lisbon, Tex. 

2 Denver, olo. 3 Headquarters in Chicago 

ge We make a specialty of 5 for Bee Supplies. 
aby Mfg. Co.’s ducts. Ne ane Pe ae 

ORY Me oe predic: Good goods, right prices, prompt service. 
Catalog free. 

cd "If not now a subscriber, send for free 
sample copy of the weekly American BEE 

New 20-page descriptive JournaL. Hor catalog or sample, address, 

price-list free. GEO. W. YORK & CO., 
118 Michigan St., Chicago, Ils. 

OVI a ean NarNorMares® Please mention the “Progressive.”
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ae ate « Extracted Honey. ¢ 
abe aes 
ee ee 
abe ts 

a Be 
He Some complaint has been made in the past that ae 

He the Review paid more attention. to comb-honey pro- He 

He duction than to that of extracted. No such complaint 3 
ae can be fairly made this year. The January issue open- Es 

ag ed up with a five-page illustrated article from Miss 3e : I pag a 
ae Pickard, of Wisconsin, that has brought praises and * 

3e calls for ‘“‘more” from Maine to California. The Feb- bo 

. ae ruary issue has an article from Herbert Clute, who was a 
AS = 3. 

ae brought up in the bee business by that old veteran, = 

ae Frank McNay, and who, during the five years that he ae = y € y fe 
we has been in business for himself, has produced about ze 
she. ! ngs. 

: % 75,000 pounds of extracted honey, and built him up a ae 

a nice apiary, honey-house, and wintering cellar, all of ae ae ME a § > a 
4 oS which are illustrated and described. The March num- = 

x ber has an article from Harry Lathrop on the produc- ae 

a tion of extracted honey with eight-frame Langstroth Es 

38 hives, while C. Davenport, of Minnesota, gives nearly a 

a three pages to the production and treatment of extract- He 

ei ae ed honey, bringing out several helpful hints. Next in = 

‘ xe order will come a well-illustrated article from that king ae 

1 of Wisconsin bee-keepers, N. E. France, giving the xg 
eo I e = at . ae methods followed in producing thosé large crops of ex- se 

Ts tracted honey for which he and his father have become id 

* famous. ae 
(ae If you produce extracted honey you ought to have ae 

1 the Review for this year from the beginning. Send cS 

¥ ae $1.00 for the Review for 1900, and J will send 12 back * 

g * numbers free of charge. Send $2.00 and I will send ae 
i se the Review for 1900, the 12 back numbers, and one of ae 

e 2 those Superior Stock Queens next spring. a 

oH W. Z. HUTCHINSON, * 
be Flint, Mich. : # 

ee



“80% fu oe SECTIONS 7S=SPECIALTY OF j 

IFFT © IF OI— 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making sections. 

SPPPE OPERIT— 

A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, 

In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 
prices, Free. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO. 
MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN. 

%Please mention the “Progressive in answering this advertisement. 

fi Perfect Incubator. 
That is what everyone says of the New €. Von Culin Incubator (and 
Brooder.) It has all the latest improvements which have been 

found of any merit. Will Hatch every Hatchable Egg. Self-regu- 
lating, safe, sure. Send for illustrated catalog and price list of 
Incubators, Brooders, etc., free. Poultryman’s Plans and cata- 
logue, 10c. Address 

The W..T. Faiconer Mfg. Co., 6 
@ Box M, Jamestown, N. Y. 

W.Rouse & Co, Mexico,M J. W.Rouse & Co, Mexico, Mo. 
Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. 

THE Qe =e Latest Improved Hives, 
MODEL Rea Comb a Ounga ae 

SYROUSE 6:C0, “sy ogy smokers, Bee Veils, and @ 
COOP, ee i | He i kind of supplies, at low 

le - |) | | BUIES nits as oa 
wh as a S hb, Pe A beantiful 28-page catalog. free. 

em (G3 ro ae The:‘Amateur Bee-Keeper,”’ 
ey ee 1n 80-page book ein ne fully 
fats RAT, CAT AND VARMINT PROOF, illustrated. By mail, 25 cts. 

‘erie One nailed. and five packed 
inside. making six coops; (ship J W R W ( 

ibe at low rates, Price, £3.50. 
“Se Mlustrated diteunae free. ¥ . Ouse 0.
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